
DANISH POLAR
SAID TO

EXPLORER
HAVE PERISHED

CAPT. EJNAR nIKXELSEN.
T .f St»»* .rj-.-m '»f Harvard I'nlversltjr. "lie of the Mikkelsen party, brought news to ITersehel

T- r ..,t : r- ! i,<. iii¦ ss of Radford. the ship In whi.h the explorers sailed. hud filled ami nunk. and
tiiMr !ikk«ai ?.!!. Kni»-st De Koven I ?'ttin^well of Chi< akf > and .T. M Marks had left The vessel in Feb-
marj with ^:\r- days' prorifkntt, twit had not returned in seventy days. Il»* believed that all threr
t> perished Mlkkelsten started nortb in the spring «»f 1906 with the h«>pe tiudinc another cuntl-

l i snd west of Baits' Land. Both he and Lefflngwell had been on arctic expedi¬
tions !*»for*v

REARMING WARSHIPS

'OMPARISON OF ENGLISH AND

OTHER METHODS.

i'J Ciite The Stur.
L' iN'DO.V, September 0 .Tim? and ag\iin

iii'. il writers have contended in favor of
the rearming of warships to bring them
1ito line wlih modern progress in artillery,
bit t.,e authorities of Whitehall have op-
p>s. I the scheme with rare exceptions, and
that for obvious reasons. But Germany is
mMrkim upon aucta a scheme, and the re¬
sults will be watched with Interest. Japan
has <!so essayed the task in the Russian
v"ss.-ls captured, while tlie change of ar-
tnam-'iit in the Mikasa is matter of great
lnteres' This case Is typical: Originally
the vessel had four twelve-Inch and four¬
teen i!x-lnch guns, being superior to the
form lable class simultaneously built for
the British r.nvy in having two more six-
tnrh 'i iH kfirers Eight of these six-inch
gun* will now be removed to enable four
ten :. h guns to be fitted. This may be
quite i suitable arrang. ment so far as
weight is concerned, but the stress of a
ten-!:i< h gnn firing with a muzzle energyof :il.<«io ft. tons is very much greaterthai' the effect from a six-inch quick-firer4is harein* a shoi of one-rlfth the weight
w.r en energy of only about H.ooo ft. tonsI: must l>e accepted that the structural
streng'h of this Viekers' ship Justifies the
cl.aM-. -. whicii wiil materially add to the
llgi:' tig strength of tl.e vessel, making her
etjnai almost to ti e later vessels, the Katorl
an! :!.. Kashlma. built, respectively, by the\i k'-r-i i'ompanv and the Armstrong Com-
pan\. Indeed, the Mikasa now approxl-
nta' ^ to tli«- gun power of the Agamemnon
an 1 I»i", 1 Nelson, arid, like them, has the
six-it:, h (iui< k-firers to punisli the obtru¬
sive torpedo craft.
Mau\ may ask the question why the ten

1 nii'lalil. s or tlie six Duncans in the
British fleet could not be slmilarlly rearm-
e !. .'it the Japanese government had to
t,r atlv overhaul the Mikasa after she hadkeel under the water for months, other-
w - tiiey might not have considered It
v »rri. while to make the change. So also
V ie Captured and salved Russian Ves¬
sel*

German Situation Different.
'¦.rmai y the case is different, and

n more comparable with British conditions.
lie kaiser i.is> Including Ave ships, and

t V. ;ttelsba h lass, also of five vessels,
mi'.irat:ve!> modern ships. Not one

wn afloat i-:. veil years ago. and some
'T' lilt he,1 as late as H#>1. The former
Clan have Harvey armor, the latter Krupp
phi'e but titeir armament is distinctly
v <.,, ^ m cording to present-day ideas. In
«wi:: gun turrets, fore and aft. they have
P 4-lti il guns, and dotted over the upper
work" eighteen S.9-lnch quick-firers
An 1 i a-ee are the 9liips which some naval

critics k-n to the British formidable and
King Edward classes To substitute 11-lnch
guns for the four 1>.4-inch guns would in¬
volve i great increase In gun power, but
wltr: additional stress, due to a muzzle
ei.- 'xy of ,'^i.tHNi fe.-t tons against 10,700foet tons, the comparative power of the
tw v ..apot.s is not a negligible quantity. It
r. - stiffening, which again Involves
g: at.T weight, and this, added to the in-

weight of the larger guns and their
'¦j- gs and ammunition, will Immerse
tte to a greater d-pth. reducing speed,

v»n now Is only eighteen knots
\\ it - more sei ants is that the part of the

!t now above the water line would
entirely disappear. The armored
of buoyancy In the kaiser class is
less than In many other ships

w ::::ght he named. Thus CJermar.y has
i. naval troubles to seek

Comparison With Great Britain.
facts si. »w that rmany's position

r- x' vo to t!; it of Great Britain. is not so
fi ri K as som - would have us believe. This
i ds k' »od al- > as to t h»* time taken in con-
* i ting Of five battleships of the
i u' '-'I f ass whose Inception dates
* k r . rly flv. y« ars. two have just been
I' !1 commission, one will l>e commis-

«i -n the autumn, and two more next
>..»! a!I then** v» sseis are of less power
T «¦ .¦v»-n th*' formidable class, and do not

«- r the same < ategory as the KingCdi wd VII.
lr r w"» Is since the Deutsehland was
1er«<i Kngland has laid down and com-

I'- * A ^ King Kdw trds, two Agamom-
I I u Df»etidn«mKht. arivl th** R»1W»-
! ; . a:. l Temeraire will not t»e much l>e-

'i Sh. si« n and S 'ilesw!*-llolstein.
'1 '. - .. battles ps Kngland has recently
ti .'!.. met the condition laid down by an

ntial Kuss.an paj^T.that Britain need
>tw f«»r every one ordered

y «*.. rmany in order to ensure the mainte-
: <itic»* »f j»cac e

t. n Urit'sh ships laid down since
19I1CI and til 111 the list to be completed
i *' r. are e#|ual to fifteen of th (ler-
r.. x:. and y.-t they have only built
t ve ti "invincible" cruisers are not
luclu- }. vl

Future Is Reassuring.
A- » fi;t :: the conditions are eciually

1 - ir K T .. German navy program in-
r .itllcshlps of 1T.!KV) tons, with

machinery to develop 20.000
T *d l.« rs¦.{xiwer Two «>f these

I'S i,am -1 the Krs*atz Sachen and
1 ltz Majtirn, were laid down two
t r. *? aj?o and two others. the
1": 'z Wurtemberg and Krsatz Baden,
a' >vi«l«*d Tor in the l!M»7-h p'OKnim, but
lav not beer commenced, it is yet too

»n r.» speak t«f but the present
1 t«*::tnifi i* t«, two others The first
four of these Krsatz battleship.the
I'readnouKhts ««f the Kaiser's navy will
l>' e inp! -led by il»lo if the hopes of the
Kov.-rnnient are realized. England will
th'-n have ten l.>readnaughts if the presentIntentions of the admiralty are realized.
The Merman ships, according to official
data, will have fourteen or sixteen guns of
eleven-inch caliber, with several smaller

guns for defense against torpedo boat at¬
tack ami six submerged torpedo tubes.
As to big cruiscrs, England has so far

held her own. One ship of IH.'.MH) tons with
Parsons turbine machinery of 4ri.ft.iO ho-se-
power has been laid down, another will be
included in the program of !!.<>!>, another in
lull and one in 11M-. In addition to this
vessel of IS !**> tons now begun, and to be
fitted with ten or twelve guns of eleven-
Inch caliber as compared with eight of
twelve-inch caliber in the 7.250-ton in-
vincibles, Germany has nearing completion
two cruls"rs.the Greisenanand Scharnhorst,
of 11.420 tons <2l!.<HX> horsepower) with
eight s 3-inch guns, six t»-inch guns and
twenty-eight smaller weapons; a cruiser of
l,~t>> tons and 35,000 hoisepower with
eight 11-lnch and s -veral lighter guns.
Thus by 11112 she will have three vessels
which may be comparable to lnvincibles.

RECORDS OF ANCIENT CITY.
V

Hidden by Official 1,700 Years Ago.
Antiquities of Central Asia.

Dr. M. A. Stein, in Geographical Journal.
My first objective was the ancient site

in the desert north of Nlva, where in
10O1 I had discovered the remains of a
settlement abandoned in the latter half
of the third century A.D. Want of time
and adequate la!>or had then prevented
me from clearing some of the ruins more
deeply burled by drift sand; subsequent
roamings of "treasure seekers" had led
to the discovery of other homesteads
hidden away among the high sand cones
on either side of tiie main groups.
Working with as large a party of la¬borers as I could keep supplied with

water from .a distance of some twentymiles. I cleared now close on thirty moredwellings. They yielded ample anti¬
quarian spoil, including many Implementsand household objects illustrative of
everyday life seventeen centuries ago.The numerous relics of industrial artand architectural wood carving clearlyreflect the predominant influence of(Jraeco-Buddhist art as developed on theIndus.
Finds of records, written on woodentablets, in the Kharoshti script peculiar

to the extreme northwest of India, andin an early Indian dialect mixed with a| good deal of Sanskrit, have been abun-dant. Among these records, generally In
excellent preservation, all kinds of cor¬
respondence. official and private, deeds,accounts. &c., seem to be represented.A "haul" of special Importance was se¬cured in the comfortable residence of a
local official who. besides leaving files of
papers, i e.. tablets scattered on the floor
of lils office room, had taken care to hide
quite a small archive, undoubtedly docu¬
ments of value, below one of its walls.
From the way In which the place of deposit
was contrived and marked it appears high¬
ly probable that the house was abandoned
In some emergency.
All the deeds, etc., found here still retain

their original wooden covers and stringfastenings In perfect condition. Amongthe dozens of intact clay seals which attest
these documents impressions from Graeco-
Roman intaglios prevail Their appearanceside by side with Chinese seals s -em to
symbolize, as it were, the part played byScythia extra Imaon in the early cultural
Interchange between the classical west and
the far east.
Near several of the ruins the ancient

orchards, fenced gardens, canals, etc.,
could be traced with gr^at clearness, show¬
ing how little the economic conditions dif¬
fered from those of the present oases. On
the other hand, surveys effected in the
desert beyond, showing the course and ex¬
tent of tiie river from which this ancient
colony drew Its Irrigation, strikingly illus¬
trated the great physical change which has
taken place here since the settlement was
at andoned.

MILLIONS OF TREES PLANTED.

Work of the Past Year on Up-State
Forest Reservations.

From the rtfoa Press.
The planting time on the state forest

reservations for the year has closed and
operations In the field are suspended, al¬
though a corps of men is maintained at
each of the three nurseries. Beginning in
1C03 the state has planted on Iwirren tracts
several million trees. On one plantation
alone, that on the line of highway three
miles north of Paul Smith's, the state lias
planted 1.000,000 young trees, of which
800,000 white pine ware brought from Uer-
muny.
At I.ake Clear is planted a forest of .'S00

acres, while another toward Saranac lake
embraces 4»J0 acres On the two there have
been planted upward of 5.UOO trees of each
of the folowlng varieties. White pine,
Scotch pine. IXiuglas fir, Kuropean larch
and black locust. They range in age from
two to four years, and thrive so well that
only about lo per cent have been lust,
either in the long droughts of the summer
or the cold weather of the winter.
Near Saranac lake, on the l.ake Placid

road, Is a new forest planted by the state
commission. The work was begun in 1005,
when 100,000 trees were set out. and the
plantings of each year since have been
14io,00O trees.
The plantations of the forest are along

well traveled highways and attract the at¬
tention of tourists who Journey through the
region either In a motor car or a coach.
The ground on which the planted forests
stand was denuded waste, cleared by re¬
peated forest tires until It became as clear
of logs as a cultivated field. Tall ferns or
btak<» had grown each year from the soil,
and here and there a few poplar trees had
s'arted from seed carried by the wind, and
cherry trees from seed carried by the birds,
l.eft to itself, however. It would have been
hundreds of years before the land would
have been reforested, and then only with
poplar and wild cherry.

Logical Deduction.
From I lie Circle.
Irish Cook (approaching master of the

house anxiously): "Could ye be after tellln'
m<\ sar. the time o' day? Shure all the
clocks in the house is different except one."
Master of the llouae: "That one is right,

Mary '

SOVEREIGNS AS JESTERS
SHAH OF PERSIA PUT OFFICIALS

ON SKATES AND BICYCLES.

Kaiser Wilhelm Enjoys a Joke at the

Expense of His Exalted

Subjects. LJLAi _

From London Tit-Bits.
Although the kaiser has been known to

allow one American«. millionaire to slap
him heartily on the shoulder, and another
to tell him that he is a "jolly good fellow,
without showing a trace of offended dignity,
he is said never to permit the least famili¬
arity from even the most exalted of his
subjects. ,

And yet no monarch better enjoys a joke
at the expense of his officials, as was re¬

cently proved by a remarkable photograph
presented by him to an admiral who usually
accompanied lilm on his yachting expedi¬
tions On a recent trip this admiral was

not present, and his majesty, in order to
show him what he missed, had a wond rlui
photograph faked representing a gigantic
and fearsome sea serpent gliding through
the water within pistol shot of the im¬
perial yacht.

Frolicsome Monarch.
A more frolicsome monarch is the Shalpof

Persia, of whom the following story Is told.
During his last visit to Paris, the shah,
just as he was leaving his hotel, summoned
the two polic ¦ inspectors who always ac¬

company him on their bicycles and begged
the loan of their machines, as his court
marshal and ciiief chamberlain were anx¬
ious to try them. These dignified officials
had never been on a bicycle In their liv. s.
and great was their consternation when
their royal master commanded them to
mount the unstable steeds and ride away.
There was. however, no escape, so sum¬

moning up their couiage the two dignitaries
tucked up their frock coats, got somehow
astride of their respective wheels and be¬
gan to wabb'.e down the Champs Kly.-ees.
They had scarcely guiie half a dozen yards,
however, before crash! went one machine,
and then the other, and the gallant riders
were sprawling on the ground, while the
shah laughed so consumedly at the ludi¬
crous spectacle that he was obliged to dry
his eyes with his handkerchief. "All you
want is a little practice." lie gasped be¬
tween his paioxysms of laughter, as the
fallen heroes picked themselves up and
began ruefully to brush the dust off their
garments.
On another occasion his majesty put

several of his most adipose and grave
courtiers on roller skates' and was so con¬
vulsed by their antics that he had to com¬
mand them to desist.

King of Spain a Joker.
But perhaps no living sovereign relishes

a joke of this kind more heartily than
the Irrepressible King of Spain, who Is
never so happy as when he is shocking
his grave and decorous courtiers. Only
the other day, it is said, he Interrupted
an interview with one of his ministers to
show him how cleverly he could turn a
somersault, an acrobatic feat which he
also performed for the benefit of Queen
Alexandra a short time ago in one of the
corridors of Buckingham Palace.

Francis I practiced some cruel jokes
on Jacob Paul von Gundllng, an eminent
scientist, on one occasion dressing up a
monkey In clothes similar to those worn
by the professor and making the latter
embrace him in public and acknowledge
him as his own son and on Gundllng's
death the king had his body dressed In
state uniform and burled in a wine cask.

Charles III loved to go abroad in dis¬
guise. assailing his subjects in the coars¬
est terms. He would enter th? shops of
venders of breakable materials, and tak¬
ing up a mirror or drinking glass would
let it fall to the ground, laughing unre¬
strainedly at the damage that ho had
done and at the abuse that was showered
on him. And. to give but one more ex¬
ample. Peter the Great loved at Christmas
time to take part in the annual sledge
procession in which the clergy, gorgeously
attired. stopped at certain houses, sang a
carol and received charitable offerings.

OWL THE BELL RINGING GHOST.
i

Caldwell Farmers Thought Whole
Town Was Burning.

Clinton Tor. New York Tribune.
Persons residing In this village were

startled out of their slumbers about 1
o'clock this morning by the tolling of the
bell In the little Methodist Church. The
church bell summons the village bucket
brigade when there is a fire in the neigh¬
borhood. At the first tap of the bell the
farmers fiwoke ar.d hurried to the church,
buckets in hand. The tolling continued,
but In an erratic manner. At times four
or five strokes of the bell would be given
in rapid succession, to be followed by an
interval of silence. There was no sign of
a tire anywhere. At the church practically
every one living within sound of the bell
had gathered, yet within all was dark,
while the bell In the tower continued to
peal out the alarm. It caused a shiver to
run down the backs of even the bravest.
Finally Henry Van Ness, the sexton of

the church, arrived. He suspected some
uncanny agency at work and refused to
open the doors. He said he knew It was
a ghost, and he wouldn't face it under any
circumstances. Giles Van Riper said he
would go in If Van Ness would give him jthe key. Van Ness passed It over. A lan¬
tern was then procured, and Van Riper,
with a few of the bolder ones In the crowd,
climbed to the belfry.
As the leader opened the lltt'e trap door

in the roof some great white object, armed
with claws, could be seen.
"Ghosts, sure," he exclaimed, and

scrambled out of the building with the re¬
mainder of the company.
For a few minutes after the bell pealed

vociferously, and then ail was still.
No one in the crowd could be induced to

investigate further. They lingered around
until daylight, whispering their fears to
one another. A second ascent to the tower
revealed the fact that a flock of pigeons
had made their home In the belfry and a
huge owl had discovered this fact. The
bird of prey had made an attack on the
pigeons, and in some way had become en- j
tangled in the branches of a loose strand
of the bell rope, which had become frayed
with years of use. The strand had been
sufficiently strong to hold the great bird
captive, and In Its frantic struggles to free
Itself it had rung the bell.
When discovered the owl was hanging

dead from the end of the tongue rope.

Place of an Old Tree in History.
From the Springfield Union.
Recently the Society of Colonial Wars of

Connecticut unveiled a monument which
marks the site of the lamous charter oak,
which Is as much to the history of Hart¬
ford as Shakespeare to Stratford-on-Avon,
Hamlet to Copenhagen, Joan of Arc to
Rouen. King Alfr»d to Winchester and
Romeo and Juliet to the ancient city of
Capulets. The first child you meet on the
street can tell you about it. although there
is a good deal of mystery about it, and sev¬
eral versions of the ancient story.
The monument is a corpulent column

placed inside an iron fence that protects
an angle of lawn between two roads.
Charter Oak avenue and Charter Oak place.
A globe rests upon the backs of four
dolphins, the significance of which I could
not understand, but beneath it is a bank
of oak leaves encircling the granite mono¬
lith. which Is very- much plainer In its ap¬propriateness. The inscription reads:

Near this spot stood the
Charter Oak.

Memorable In the history
of the

Colony of Connecticut
As the hiding place of the Chnrter

October 31, 1887.
The tree fell
Aug. 21, 1850.

The original oak was seven feet in diam¬
eter, and It blew town In a storm. A con¬
siderable quantity of the timber is pre¬
served. There are as many rc'.lcs of the
charter oak here and hereabouts as there
are articles of furniture from the May¬
flower at Plymouth and scattered amjng
the descendants of the Pilgrims.

Nearly nine-tenths of the world's asbes¬
tos supply Is mined in Canada, the mines
about Quebec producing tons per
year.

EUlGIHUCLAgg, RELIABLE FURNITURE FOR CASH ON TIME NARROWEST MARGIN OF PROFIT.

SAMPLE SALE OF FURNITURE
Mas Set All ©f Washington a°TaIkieg0
This sale of ours is different in many respects from the commonplace furniture sale,

in view of the fact that the goods we are offering are brand-new advance styles used as

samples by the biggest furniture manufacturers in this country, instead of being furniture
left at the end ol a season's selling. Is there any wonder it is such a tremendous
success r

These goods are exceptionally well made in order to stand the critical inspection of
hundreds of shrewd furniture buyers before they place their fall orders. This iact alone
makes this furniture cheap at the regular price, but at a saving of from 40 to 50 per cent
it is a bargain event that can't be overlooked.o

The floor space in our store does not permit displaying the entire purchase at one
time, so that as soon as one piece is sold another new one is put in its place. This
gives those persons not having already taken advantage of the bargains the same pick of
big values as was offered on the first day of the sale.

Brass Beds,
ONLY ONE OF A KIND.

Every One Worth Double.

$38.85 $29.85
$21.85 $36,85
$24.85 $47.50
$28.50 $62.50
$28.85 $72.50

Iron Beds Reduced Proportionately.

Upon Payment off a Deposit Goods Will
Be R

Floor Coverings and Rygs
From Regular Stock Greatly Reduced.

In order that you may completely furnish your home,
we've cut the prices deeply on our entire stock of High-grade
Floor Coverings. If you appreciate real bargains, you'll get
Carpets and Rugs here during this great sale.

Rockers, Worth
Twsce A§ Mtach,

$2.95.
Other Rockers. highly

polished, proportionately
reduced. Priced up to..

T!hree=p:ece Parlor
Smites,

$114.8,
Silk-covered and highly polished.

Regular SU.S values.
Other three and five piece Par¬

lor Suites. In fine
mahogany. Up
to

extension Tables,
ONLY ONE OF A KIND.

Pedestal.That I'sually Cost Twice the
Prices Quoted Below.

$14.85 $28.50
$37.85 $36.50
$29.85 $42,510)
$22.85 $45.00
$24.50 $49.50

Amd §0 om op to $325.00.

Attend This Sale==We'SS Hitch a Larger Load to Your Dollar Than It Ever Drew Before,

JACKSON BROS., 915 to 925 Seventh St.
Through to Massachusetts Avenue.

THE FLAGS OF MANHATTAN
ENSIGNS OF VARIOUS NATIONS

HAVE WAVED OVER N. Y.

Bunting Emblems Carried by Henry
Hudson for the Dutch East

India Company.

From the New York Snn.
The first European visitor to Manhattan

Island was Henry Hudson, who In 1009
sailed up the river now bearing his name.
The flag under which he sailed was that
of the Dutch East India Company, which
was the flag of the t'nited Provinces of the
Netherlands, orange, white and blue ar¬

ranged in three equal horizontal stripes, in
the center of the white stripe being the
letters "A. O. C.".Algemeene Oost-Indise
C'ompagnie (General East India Company).
From the time of the discovery no visitor

came into these waters of which there is
record until 1(112, when Manhattan was
settled under the East India Company,
which continued In possession until 1(>22,
when the government fell into the hands of
the West India Company. The flag of the
Dutch West India Company was the same
as that of its predecessor save that it bore
the letters "G. W. C.".Gooetroyeerde West
Indlse Compagnie (Privileged West India
Company).

The Union Jack.
This was tihe dominant flag till 1004, when

this island was surrendered to the English,
and the L'nion Jack (crosses of England and
Scotland) of Great Britain supplanted the
tricolor of Holland and the name of New
Amsterdam was changed to New York.
The l'nion Jack at present is derived from
the union of the three crosses of St. George,
St. Andrew and St. Patrick, adopted in 1SU1,
when the act of union with Ireland was
passed.

In the month of July, 1073, the Dutch
again took possession of the city, which
they occupied until November 10, 1'37-t, when
by virtue of u treaty of peace between
England and Holland the L'nion Jack again
floated over the city.
From this time there was no Interruption

in the supremacy of the English until the
year 1(5S;>, when the memorable rule of
Deisler, speedily terminated by his death,
occurred. He was a warm supporter of
William and Mary, and it is possible that,
while he held possession of the fort, the
flag of William, not then proclaimed King
of England, might have floated over New
York. But there is no record of this.
Were it so, however, it could have been

but for a very brief period, and the Eng¬
lish flag waved undisputed until the era of
the American revolution.

Banner of the Union.
At the beginning of the revolution here,

as in New England, the people, although
aggrieved, were loyal, and upon the same

day, June 25, 1773, New York witnessed the
double entry of George Washington. Just
elected by the provincial Congress general-
In-chief of the American forces, and on his
way to take command at Cambridge, and
Tryon, the English governor, who had ar¬
rived the day before. It was about tills
time that the first raising of any but the
English flag in New York occurred. Beforo
this, Indeed, liberty poles had been raised
and cut down again; but now. March, 1775,
a l'nion flag, with a rc*i field, was hoisted
in New York upon the liberty pole on the
common, bearing the Inscription "George
Rex and the liberties of America," and the
other side "No Popery."
The British, under Gov. Tryon, vacated

New York In 1775, but there is no record
which gives any positive date as to the
raising of the American flag here.
The city was held by American troops,

after this fvent, until September 13, 1770,
when Washington retreated to Harlem and
afterward from the island, und the city
was occupied by Sir Henry Clinton and
from that time held by the British until the
close of the war. They evacuated the city
November 25, 1783. Since then no flag but
the Stars and Stripes has waved over the
city in token of power and authority.

YOUR TRUE COMMUTER.

Must Be by Nature a Man Who Takes
to Routine.

From tile Century.
Your true commuter must be by nature a

mail who takes to routine. There are some
who have commuted for a quarter century
or more and yet have not acquired the trick
and never will. They are tho ones who
write letters to the newspapers, airing their
grievances against the heartless railroad
corporations. They are not born commut¬
ers; they have had commutation thrust
upon them. But many really enjoy the life
of the commuter. They like the clock-like
regularity. They like the pleasant soolal
aspect of the early morning trip to town,
the neighborly interest in one another s af¬
fairs, the ample time for reading the news¬
papers. which numerous city residents miss
by not being obliged to get au early start.
They look forward to the pleasant relaxa¬
tion of the whist game on the way home,
with hat on one side to keep the sinoke
out of their eyes. Some of th»m even say
that they enjoy being awakened early In
the morning.
In time all who work in New York will

come to it. Meanwhile, for the man with
a family It appears to be in many ways a
happy solution of a difficult problem. Un¬
doubtedly it is a more wholesome existence
physically, but mentally and spiritually it
has the defects of its virtues when pursued
all the year around. The commuter de¬
votes the best part of the day to one nar¬
row corner of the city; the rest of his time,
not consumed on the train, is in the still
more narrowing atmosphere of the suburto.
He neither gets all the way into the life of
the city nor clean out into the country. So
his vigw of tilings has neither the perspec¬
tive of robust rurallty nor the sophistication
of a man in the city and of it. His return
to nature is only half way; Ills urbanity is
suburbanity. Much of our literature, art,
and especially criticisms, show the taint of
the commuter's point of view.

DISHWASHING MACHINES.

Does Not Rinse, But Actually Cleans
the Dishes.

A radical departure in the construction of
dishwashing machines has be<»n made by an
Iowa man, as shown in the illustration be¬
low. In the majority of such machines, the
dishes are piled in a receptacle and the

great force. This does not wash them.it
merely rinses them. In the apparatus
shown here the dishes are actually washed,
as much so as could be done with the
human hands. The apparatus consists of a
pan for holding the water and a pair of
revoluble brushes arranged to operate on
the opposite faces of the articles to be
washed. There is a'.so a small stationary
brush which forms a support for the cen¬
tral portion of the dish. The mode of op¬
eration will be obvious at a glance. There
Is no doubt but that the dishes will be
thoroughly cleaned, all particles adhering
to the dishes being quickly removed by the
revolving brushes, which turn the dish
around at the same time, bringing each por¬
tion Into contact with the brushes.

ENGLISH RAILWAY RULES
THINGS WHICH THE PASSENGERS

DO NOT KNOW.

Managers of Steam Lines Print Illegal
Regulations on the Tickets.Rank

Assumption of Authority.

From the London Dally Malt.
Tottenham Court road was "up" and cabs

were blocked for three or four minutes; the
station was reached however, in the nick of
time, but there was a delay of half a min¬
ute at the ticket office while an elderly lady
asked her final question, and when he
rushed on to the platform the last train was
moving out. Too late; he must remain in
London another niglit, and he reflected on
tlje folly of not having purchased the ticket
during the day.
But the over-rushed traveler ne-'d not

have dallied at the booking office or pur¬
chased any ticket; he should have caught
his train by going to it direct witiiout a
ticket.
Railway companies have.contrived to en¬

velop the ticket with such a cloud of delu¬
sions that this bit of pasteboard has become
a fetich. Bylaws about it have been given
the awe-inspiring aspect of a decalogue
And probably not one in fifty of the millions
who travel in trains knows that many of
these much paraded bylaws are merely il¬
legal assumptions of authority.

no Ticket, More Fare.
Of this class, for Instance, Is the bylaw

which declares that if a passenger fails to
produce his ticket wihen alighting he will
be required to pay the fare from the station
from which the train originally started.
This is one of the hoary legends of our
childhood which have frightened people into
ticket awe. It could not be enforced. N'o
passenger in a hurry need lose his train fur
the sake of a ticket. He may travel with¬
out one and pay h!s fare at diis destination.
Many drastic conditions are printed on

tickets and in timebooks limiting the use of
the back halves of "returns" and of ex¬
cursion tickets.
J'he law, however, is that if the return

fare be paid double the ordinary fare a

passenger Is entitled to return when his
wishes dictate.in twenty days or twenty
years.
If a passenger takes a cheap ticket from

London to, say Margate to "return within
fifteen days from date of issue".the fare
for the double journey being 10s .and is
unable to return until later, all he has to
do (notwithstanding the company's bylaws)
is to pay the difference between the value of
his half ticket (.Is) and the ordinary single
fare.

More Loss About Tickets.
Day or half day excursion tickets not

used for return on the day specified are only
valueless If the return fare charged is less
than the ordinary single fare.
The value of an unused ticket or the re¬

turn half can be recovered from a company.
A railway company Is bound by law to

carry every passenger who wishes to travel
by Its trains from a terminus station. In¬
termediate station tickets are "subject to
room."
These points and all the other questions

which affect railway travelers are stated in
clear, terse and interesting style in "Th >

Railway Passengers' Handbook. Th" fol¬
lowing matters are also summarized from
this instructive guide:
"for ladies only." Companies are not

compelled by statute to provide these com¬
partments, but if they do so specially re.
serve a carriage gentlemen may be pre¬
vented from using It.
A passenger who leaves his seat for a few

moments having marked his possession by
leaving thereon an article of personal lug¬
gage. is entitled to reclaim it and remove

I any intruder.
Playing cards for money in a railway

carriage that is unreserved Is illegal. The
law may be evaded by getting tlie guard to
mark the carriage "Reserved."
A bicycle without a label, bearing the

owner's full name and the name of the

station to which he Is traveling need not
be accepted for conveyance by ;i railway
company. A bicycle is not personal lug¬
gage, to be carried free of charge, and 4
ticket must be taken for It.
A dog is not allowed to travel with Its

owner in a carriage; it must go to the dogbox or the guard's van, and have a collar
and chain. This prohibition extends to tho
lady who endeavor* to smuggle into tha
compartment under her fur coat her be-
ribboned pet.
A servant has no right to bring with him

into a carriage his master's portmanteau,because it is not the servant's personal lug¬
gage.

Novel Dutch Luncheon.
Nasturtiums mixed with green make a

splendid setting for a Dutch luncheon.
After laying your table with everything
pretty in the way of doilies have a basket
of nasturtiums in the center, or have a
mirror lake banked with them and tiny
windmills on the water. Around the table
place little delft tigures In blue and white
china, each with a basket, and till thesi
with yellow bonbons. If you use candles
have them pale yellow with shades to
match, with blue and white Dutch figures
or windmills painted on them.
Have blue and white china or white with

a yellow border and have one of tha
courses served In little delft china shoes.
Kither the tigures or the shoes make nice
souvenirs of the day. Do not try to carry
out the Dutch dishes in the menu, as every¬
day dishes are more appetizing.

Talpl.-on of frtiiut*.
Cream of clam soup with whipped cream.

Hot wafers.
Radishes. Salted lints. Olives.

Creamed lolwter 1 ti Ititleh sin ton.
Sweetbread *< mlfle with ^reamed asparagus ti|«.

lt<»usi Kijua'i uii toast. Potato eradles.
Hot roll*. Currant jelly.

Fresh tomatoes with cheese *4y<'S and mayonnaise.
Ire ileum in shape of yellow dowers

or rice glace.
Macaroons prineesse. Coffee.

Bonbons.

With his book be¬
fore the fire like
Lincoln. That is the
way "Uncle Joe"
Cannon did his
reading; and he asks
no sympathy on that
account either! In
fact, he rather sus¬

pects it was a better
way than ours, with
its easy methods
and rubber-tired
wagons of educa¬
tion. He recalls a

sturdy and heroic
stock and make3 a

pleasant chat about
old times in
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